Friday , 27th September 2019

PET DAY-Thank you to the many who contributed to a wonderful community day.

Kia ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
We are coming to a close on what has been another really strong term in and outside the classroom.
It was really pleasing to celebrate as a school and community a couple of really big days which started with
the Cluster School Cross Country last Thursday. An outstanding performance from all our students at
Kereru last week and it was with great pride I got to watch our students support and encourage each and
every one of our runners as they were absolutely aspirational in their efforts on the day. We only had 4 kids
away on the day (which included a couple of our top runners who were sick) and nearly 70% of our
students who attended managed to place in the top ten and the remaining 30% nearly all finished in the top
20. What pleased me most however was the way our kids celebrated their placings with each other, no
matter where and on Friday we will celebrate many of these efforts at our Winter Sports Assembly, along
with our hockey and netballers efforts in Terms 3 and 4.
Pet day was another massive success and we must thank Mark Nelson, Mrs O, Gabrielle Harper, Lisa
and Maurice from ASB, Carol and Hamish from Redshaw Livestock, Evan (McIntyre and Robson) and
Lesley for giving up their time to come and help with judging. We managed to get just over $1,000 from the
food auction which topped off a great day and will go towards getting some solar panels for school to help
with our carbon footprint as well as save money over the long term.
Wishing the All Blacks all the best with their World Cup journey over the holidays and over that time
we hope you all get some extra quality time spent with your children to support them in their development.
Enjoy the holidays
Haisley Robson

1st

2nd

3rd

Jaden Taylor
Hunter Cann
Jessie Groome
Dan Niblett
Emma Brooker

Felix Watson
Harper-lily Robson
Quin Taylor
William Groome
Lincoln Paton

Noah Maclean
Jimi Logan
Jack Elstone

ASB St John - First Aid in Schools

Top ten
Joshua, Archie, Edee, Hazel, Ruby, Danni, Molly, Honour, Matt, Minty, Taylor, Tori, Jono, Robbie, Lizzie, Logan, Dylan, Logan, Zanny, Rosie, Courage, Duncan, Oscar, Amber, Zak, Jack B

Upcoming events and dates
VOLUNTARY DONATIONS

The School Board has set the Voluntary Donation at $60.00 per child. This
donation contributes to the maintenance and upkeep of the school as well as
aiding the purchase of books and materials.
Our little school is rocking along and without these donations many of the
opportunities/curricular activities and support which our children receive
would not be possible. We are very fortunate that our donation is only $60
as opposed to $100-$250 as it is for many schools of a similar decile.
Donations can be paid into the School Account or indeed cash at the Office.

WANTED
Please save your
PLASTIC BREAD BAGS
(empty)
BRING THEM INTO SCHOOL
PLEASE

Thank You

27th September

Winters Sports Assembly/End of Term

14th October

Term 4 begins

21st October

BOT Meeting

25th/28th October

HB Anniversary /Labour Day School closed

1st November

Cluster Schools Athletics

